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Inquiry Processing Policy
Background
With the enactment of Repablic Act No. 10173, also known as the Data Privacy Act of 2012 (DpA),
there
las been a srrge in public interst regarding t?e law, its provisions, ard thui. diret and/or
immediate implications on
+* policies, practices, and activifies of both individuals and organizations
that collect and make use of personal data.

At 99 primary unit charged with ensuring the compliance by the Ateneo de Manila UniversitSr with
the DP& the University Data Protstion Office {UDrc} is also expected to inform, advice, and lssue
recommendaticas tn the University, ib community, and other relevant stakeholders on inquiries and
concerns relating b data processing systems af the University and/cr personal data undeiib control
or custody,

To facilitate the efficient and orderly procesing af any or all such inquiries cr concerns, the UDpO
now issues this Poticy.

1. Scope
This Poliry shall apply to all inquiries regarding any data procming system af the University and/or
personal data under ib confiul or custody.
Requests for reviews or the developmentof relevantpolicix, furms, and docnments will be governed
by a separate and distinctpolicy.

2"

Whenever used in
provided below:

tlis

Definition of Tems

Poliry, the following terms shall have their corresponding meanings

as

b the authority to dictate or debrmiae the manner, method or terms
under which personal data may ar shall bepmcesed;

2-1'- "Conhnf' refers

2.2- "Data

Privacy

Acf

or "D?N' refers ta Republic Act Na. 10173, which has for its official

titlq "AN ACT PROTECTING INDIVIDUAL
INFORMATION

AN}

PEI{SONAL INFORMATION IN

COMMTIMCATIONS SYSTEMS IN T}IE GOVERNMENT AND
T}{E PRTYATE SECTO& CREATING FOR THIS PURrcSE A NATIONAL PRTVACY
CCMMISSION. AND FOR OTI]ER PLIEPOSES";

2.3- "Dab

processing system" refers to a process or precedure by which personal data is
collected and then processed in an information and communicatiorrs
or relevant

"yite*

filing system;
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2.4.

"National Privacy commission" or "NPf is the government agency charged with
administering and implementing the provisions of the DPA as well as monitoring and
ensuring the compliarre of the county with interaational standards for data protection;

2.5.

"Personal Dah" perhins tc the collective term nsed to refer to personal informatio&
sensitive personal infcrmatian, and privileged information;

2.6.

"Personal Information" refers to any informatiorL cn ib own or when combined with other
information, from rvhich the identity of an iadividual is apparent or can be reasonably and
direcfly ascertained;

2.7.

"Privitreged Informatiot" refers to aay and all farms of data, nhicL under the Rules of
Court aad other pertinent laws constitute privileged communication

2.8"

"Public Authorities* refers to any government entity created by the Ccnstitution or law,
and vested with law eafcrcement or regulatcry authcrity and functions.

2.9.

"Sensitfire Fersonal Information" refers to pers*nal inf*rmation:

2.9.1.
2.9.2.

about an individtal's race, ethnic origia marital staars, age, color, and religious,
philosophical or political affiliations;
about an individual's healtlr, ducation, genetic or sexual I#e of a perso& or to any
prcceeding for any offense camrnitted or alleged ta have been committed by such

individual, the disposal of such prxeedings, or

2.9.3.
2.9.4.

t"he sentence of any cour't in such
proceedings;
issued by government agencies peculiar to an indfiridual which includes, but is not
Iimited to, social security numbers, previaus or current health reords, licenses or
its denials, suspension or revccatiorl and tax returns; and
specifically estabfished by an executive orde er an act of Congrcss to be kept
classified-

2.10. "University Data Protection Ofificeo is the unit serving under the Office of the University
President which is mandated to manitor and ensure ccmpliance of the Universify with the
DPA, its Implementing Rules afld Eegulation$, and related laws and issuances.

2.11. 'UniversiQ,/' refers

t*

Atenec de Manila University, irrluding all

departmenb, offices and centers;

ib

units,

schools,

3.Inquiries

3.1.

Whomnyisquire

Any person, group, or orgarrization may inquire with the UDPO, as long as it concerns a data

processing systean of the University and/or personal data urder

3.L

ifu;

control or custody.

Fonn*

An inquiry may be relayed to the tlDIrO by email, phone call, a memo{eq&est or lettrer, or in
person by visiting ib office or through a scheduled meeting.

In order to properly address the inquiry, the UDPO wiII collet ksic information about the
inquiring pafiy:

3.41.

rame

3.2.2. dabof Inquiry

3.2.3. contact eilail address
3.2.4. conhctnumberfs
3-2.5- details of theinquiry
The submission of any document ar information relevant ts the resclution of the inquiry may also
be required-

3.3.

Prouduse

3.3.1.

Whenever possible, an inquiry should be relayed ta the UDrc by accomplishing
the prescribed &nhct Form {ree: ANNEX "A"}. and sending it to the UDPO Office
The Contact Form may also be downloaded
or via email @.
fram the UDPO website {*r,vr.w.ateneo.eau/uapo}, and may be revised from time
to time.

3.3.2. An inquiry must state clearly the questionfs or issuels. All relevant facts and
dehils that wculd a11ow the UDrc to praperty address or resolve the matter
shauld be pr*vided. Related fils ar docnmenb may also be included as
attachments. Fin*lly, the inquiring party must provide contact details in case the
UDPO has follarr-up questions or needs to make clarifications.

3.3.3. The UDFO shall aclanawldge via email ib receipt of an inquiry. A party who
personally delivers an inquiry b the UDPO office shotld include
and have it signed by a LIDPO personnel

3.3.4.

The

UDIS shall make an initial

assessment of th*

a

receiving copy

irquiry.

3.3.4.1. If it needs to clariftz cmtain matters wifh the inquiring party, it shall
contact the latter via efirail. The U*K can also set a meeting if
necessary. If the inquiring par$ fails b respcnd within five i5) working
days, the inquiry rv.itl be archived.

3-3.4.L If tlre subiect of the $qurry does not fall under its mandate, the UDPO
shall relay this tc the inquiring party. The UBPO may also refer the
matter b the appropriab office or unit of the University, if known.
3.3.5.

The UDPO shali respond to an inquiry in the mannEr it deems most appropriate.
I{hile most irquiries will be ad&essed via email cr a memorandum, others may be
aruwered or resolved immediately during a meeting or consultation, as determined
by prevailing circumstances.

3.3.6. The UDPO shall respond to a1l inquiries within three (3) working days. If it
determir€s thnt the inqurry involves a camplicaBd ixue, aad will therefore take
loager to address, it shall relay this to the inqairing party. Whenever possible, it
shall indicate when itexpects to complete

ib

response.

3.3.7. An ifiquiring parly whc

disagrees with the resp$nse or advice of the UDPO may
opt not to {ollo*v ar implement it In the case of a unit or office of the University,
the responsibifity of complying urith the DPA remains with tlre organization. It has
the prerogative of deciding a course of action that invclves data privacy or data
protectior; even if it is contrary to the opiniorl advice, or recommendation of the
UDIiO.

Complaints or reporEd violatians of the DFA shall be res*lved hy the NPC or the
courfs on a case to case

k

ksis.

ll' UDPO Opinicns
ff the IIDPO determines that the answer to a particular i"qoi.y is of critical imprtance to the entire
University cammunity, ar at least b other units ar offices, it shatl issue an Op-ifiiort which may be
used as reference in any futnre issue regarding the same topic ar suliet matter. The issuance of an
Opinion shall be gcverned by the fallowing tsrms and canditi*ns:

4.1.

The inquiry must be at least one of tlre follaaring:

4|1'.1. involves

a unique or novel question and there is no clear University or NPC policy
an the matter;

4-1,.2. concerns a comrnon and recurring issue that involves substantial research or
consultations;

4.1-3- of significantinterest t*

4.2.

the Universi$rcommud{r or the public.

In drafting an Gpinion, the LIDFO shatl *mit r:ames and other details that may allow the
inquiry to be traced back to or associated with a particular pesonnel or unit of the
University.

4.3. An Opiniaa only reflecb the views af the UDFO. It has not heen approved

or adopted by

the Universrty, and is theref*re not bindiag apon iL Hswever, it does represent the position

of the Office charged wit} informinp advising, and issuing rsommendations to the
University regarding any or all matters concerning dah privacy or data protection.

4.4. An Opinion shall only apply

to future xenarios that have the same or almost the same set
of facb and circumstances as that invalved in the Opinion"

It is possible for the lrDI€ to isfire Opinians on ib own initiative, but they shall still be subject to

these same terms and conditio*s.

5. Inappropriate Inquiries
The UDPO may refrain from answering an inqulry if itconsiders the same inappropriate, such as if it:

5.1.

involves a subject or issue that has little merit or is of

5.2.

is frivalaus or vexatieusi

5.3.

has already been answered by th* Frqurnt$ Asked Question {FAQs} section of the UDpO
website, a previous or earlier Opinion; or

5'4.

colrc€rrx

a

trivial nature;

tle same sabjct matter as that which is {a} under investigatian by the LIDPO or
any other urdt of the University, the NFC or other public authorities, law enforcement
agencies, or the c+urb; or {b} invalved in a pending case being heard by any of these same

entities.

6. Starage and Publication

All inquiries and the corresponding responss cf the UDrc, including Opinions, urill be stored in
safe and secure manner-

a

Unless otherwise autharized by Uaiversity President the UDPO shall not disclose, share, or publicize
any personal dah or st&er classified information that ccmes to its knawledge or possession via
inquiries cr reqaesB f*r Opini*t Hcwever, it may make ib Opinions accessible to the public via its
webpage aad other pcssible plafforms. For all other types of rerp*nses, they will be addressed
directly to the inqairing parties.

7. Retention artd Disposal
An inquiry and all relabd records and doc,umenb shall be dispased cf in a sefirre manner within two
(2) years after it has been acted up*n by tle ITDPO. This is withcat prejudice to the UniversitS/s
subsquent use of ib relevant elemer*s fsr instructianal, research, cr historical purposes, after it has
been completely anonymized ar skipped cf aay persanally identifiable details.

Prepared by:

Noted by:

l/Y**JOSE qAMON T. VrLr-A.RrN,

Presideht
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